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The ability of the sepiolite mineral to intercalate CO2 molecules inside its channels in the 
presence of different alkaline cations (K+, Na+, and Li+) has been studied by classical 
molecular dynamics simulations. Starting from an alkaline-free sepiolite crystalline model, 
we built three models with stoichiometry Mg320Si440Al40O1200(OH)160X+40·480H2O. On these 
models, we gradually replaced the water molecules present in the channels with carbon 
dioxide and determined the energy of this exchange reaction as well as the structural 
organization and dynamics of carbon dioxide in the channels. The adsorption energy 
shows that the Li-containing sepiolite mineral retains more carbon dioxide with respect to 
those with sodium and potassium cations in the channels. Moreover, the ordered patterns 
of CO2 molecules observed in the alkaline-free sepiolite mineral are in part destabilized by 
the presence of cations decreasing the adsorption capacity of this clay mineral.
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inTrODUcTiOn
The concentration in the atmosphere of greenhouse gases, and in particular those of carbon diox-
ide, has greatly increased since the industrial revolution (National Research Council, 2010) due to 
human activities. Significant consequences overall the world have been observed, such as the “global 
warming” (Quéré et al., 2015) and the ocean acidification (Caldeira and Wickett, 2003). In recent 
years, the storage of CO2 in geological structures has gained an increasing interest by the scientific 
community as a tool for mitigating the increment of anthropogenic carbon dioxide (Loring et al., 
2012, 2014; Myshakin et al., 2013; Rao and Leng, 2016).
Since the geological structures investigated as storage sites for anthropogenic CO2 are sealed by 
caprock formations containing a large amount of several clay minerals, there has been an increasing 
interest on the study of the interaction between CO2 and clay minerals.
Indeed, the ability of phyllosilicates to trap supercritical CO2 inside their channels has been 
investigated not only due to the high amounts of carbon dioxide that can be stored and thus as 
potential capturing materials but also to determine the long-term integrity of these materials that 
avoid the CO2 dispersion in the atmosphere (Hildenbrand et al., 2002; Wollenweber et al., 2010). The 
majority of these studies focused on the smectites minerals and in particular on montmorillonite, 
a 2:1 phyllosilicate, that because of its swelling capacity is able to host in its interlayer space water and 
CO2 (Rao and Leng, 2016) and other bigger organic molecules (Monvisade and Siriphannon, 2009; 
Block et al., 2015; Malferrari et al., 2017).
However, other minerals have been examined such as paly gorskite and sepiolite (SEP) (Galán 
et al., 2011). These are modular phyllosilicates composed by ribbons aligned along the x-axis with 
a 2:1 layered structure. The ribbons are connected each other to the next inverted SiO4 tetrahedral 
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sheet along the y-axis through a set of Si-O-Si bonds (Galan, 1996). 
In SEP, the ribbons are made by connecting three pyroxene-like 
chains, while in palygorskite by two of these chains, obtaining in 
the xy-plane rectangular channels. The presence of these micro-
channels makes palygorskite and SEP good candidates to adsorb 
liquids, gases, and vapors (Galan, 1996).
Recently, we investigated the adsorption capacity toward CO2 
of both phyllosilicates by using classical molecular dynamics 
(MD) simulations (Muniz-Miranda et al., 2016). We showed that 
SEP could physically intercalate about 0.2  g of carbon dioxide 
per gram of clay, whereas about 0.1 g of carbon dioxide could be 
intercalated by palygorskite. These data suggested that SEP could 
be a convenient mineral for carbon dioxide storage applications. 
The difference in the adsorbing power of these two minerals is 
due to the double size of SEP channels with respect to those of 
palygorskite. However, these absorbing capacities referred to per-
fect minerals without intercalated cations in the channels, whereas 
in real mineral, a certain amount of alkali and alkaline cations 
are always present, and these, as already demonstrated for mont-
morillonite, can have a strong impact on the capture efficiency 
(Myshakin et al., 2013; Bowers et al., 2017; Kadoura et al., 2017).
For example, Michels et  al. (2015) recently studied the 
different CO2 adsorption capacities of Li-fluorohectorite, 
Na-fluorohectorite, and Ni-fluorohectorite at conditions close to 
ambient and found that Li-fluorohectorite is able to capture more 
CO2 and more stably than the others.
For these reasons, we have extended our previous work to 
study the effect of the presence of Li+, Na+, and K+ cations in the 
SEP channels by using MD simulations of Li+, Na+, and K+-SEP 
minerals with a variable amount of supercritical CO2 inside the 
channels. The adsorbing power of SEP in presence of cations has 
been compared to those found for SEP without impurities previ-
ously found (Muniz-Miranda et al., 2016).
cOMPUTaTiOnal MeThODs
Force Field setup and MD Parameters
Molecular dynamics simulations have been carried out with 
the GROMACS software (Pronk et al., 2013) adopting a num-
ber of force fields (FFs). The simulation protocol is the same 
we employed to study palygorskite and SEP (Muniz-Miranda 
et  al., 2016), albeit without considering possible structural 
defects.
The Clayff FF (Cygan et al., 2004) has been used to model the 
SEP mineral since it well reproduces the structure of clay minerals 
(Myshakin et al., 2013) and provides good water adsorption ener-
gies, comparable to those obtained by DFT calculations (Presti 
et al., 2016). It is mainly composed by Coulomb and Lennard-
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and treats only OH− anions with a (bonded) harmonic potential:
 







In these formulas, qi is the partial charge of the atom i, rij is 
the instantaneous distance between the i and j atoms, rijeq. is the 
(fixed) equilibrium distance between two atoms i and j, ε0 is 
the permittivity in vacuo, and εij and σij are the two parameters 
determining the Lennard-Jones potential and are built according 
to the Lorentz-Berthelot rules (Lorentz, 1881; Berthelot, 1898) as 
geometric and arithmetic means, respectively, as
 εij i j= ε ε  (3)
 






with σi and εi individual parameters of the i atom given in the 
specific FF.
To simulate water, we employed the so-called SPC/E FF 
(Berendsen et al., 1987) as already available in GROMACS (Pronk 
et al., 2013). In addition to the previous term of the potential, it 
also uses a (bonded) three-body harmonic term for reproducing 
the bending dynamics of H-O-H angle, indicated as ϑijk
 





with ϑ◦ being the (fixed) equilibrium value of said angle.
Parameter for ions K+ and Na+ are retrieved from the ClayFF 
(Cygan et al., 2004), while values for the Li ions are obtained from 
the OPLSAA FF (Jorgensen and Tirado-Rives, 1988).
Finally, the carbon dioxide molecules have been described 
with a recently developed FF (Cygan et  al., 2004) comprising 
all the above non-bonded and bonded potential energy terms, 
which have been already tested to simulate CO2 stored into water/
mineral mixtures (Myshakin et al., 2013) and have been validated 
in simulations with palygorskite and SEP in the study by Muniz-
Miranda et al. (2016). All the FF parameters are reported in the 
GROMACS library file included in the Supporting Information.

































Periodic boundary conditions have been used to simulate the 
bulk phases. Non-bonded forces were explicitly computed only for 
rij < R, with the R being a cutoff set at 13 Å, a relatively large cutoff 
for classical MD simulations and exceeding even that adopted in 
the computational study of the CO2 adsorption in montmorillonite 
(Cygan et al., 2012). For distances exceeding the cutoff radius, the 
particle mesh Ewald (Allen and Tildesley, 1989) algorithm has been 
adopted to treat remaining long-range electrostatic interactions. 
The equations of motions have been integrated by using the Verlet- 
leap-frog algorithm (Gunsteren and Berendsen, 1988) adopting 
a time step of 1 fs to correctly describe the motion of H atoms.
All results reported in this article come from NpT “produc-
tion runs” of 20  ns. Most production runs have been carried 
out at T = 348.15 K and p = 130 bar, as performed in the study 
by Muniz-Miranda et  al. (2016). In these p, T conditions, CO2 
manifest supercritical behavior. Every production run follows an 
equilibration run 4 ns long in the canonical ensemble (i.e., NVT) 
at T = 348.15 K and with the fixed volume given as a multiple of the 
TaBle 1 | Investigated CO2/H2O molar ratios χi inside the channels for sepiolite without cations and with them in the channels.
sepiolite without cations
H2O (all) 480 400 320 240 160 160
H2O (structural) 160 160 160 160 160 160
H2O (zeolitic) 320 240 160 80 0 0
CO2 0 64 128 192 256 288
CO2/H2O ratios χ1 = 0 χ2 = 0.160 χ3 = 0.400 χ4 = 0.800 χ5 = 1.600 χ6 = 1.800
Color codes Cyan Blue Violet Pink Orange Red
sepiolite with cations
H2O (all) 440 360 280 200 160
H2O (structural) 160 160 160 160 160
H2O (zeolitic) 280 200 120 40 0
CO2 0 64 128 192 224
Na+/K+/Li+ 40 40 40 40 40
CO2/H2O ratios χ1 = 0 χ2 = 0.178 χ3 = 0.457 χ4 = 0.960 χ5 = 1.400
Color codes Cyan Blue Violet Pink Red
The number of water and carbon dioxide molecules for each χi are reported. Last rows represent colors codes used in the legends of the following figures.
FigUre 1 | Representations of the simulation cells of χ1-sep with the channels completely filled with water without cations (a), with K+ (B), with Na+ (c), and with 
Li+ (D). Water molecules (both structural and free) are represented in light-blue, Si in yellow, Mg in pink, Al in cyan, K+ in blue, Na+ in green, Li+ in purple, and O and 
H atoms in red and white, respectively.
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primitive cell as reported in the previous section. We controlled 
T with the Berendsen thermostat (Berendsen et  al., 1984) and 
p with the Parrinello-Rahman barostat (Parrinello and Rahman, 
1980, 1981), both with a coupling time constant of ~1.3 ps.
Models
We started from the alkali-free SEP model used previously 
(Muniz-Miranda et  al., 2016). This was created by replicating 
×4, ×4, and ×5 the orthorhombic unit cell [stoichiometry 
Mg4Si6O15(OH)2·6H2O] taken from the MINCRYST database 
(Sánchez et  al., 2011) leading to a final system with formula 
Mg320Si480O1200(OH)160·480H2O for a total 3,760 atoms.
To create Li-SEP, Na-SEP, and K-SEP models, we randomly 
replaced 40 Si4+ cations with 40 Al3+ cations and added 40 cations 
to maintain electroneutrality and deleted 40 zeolitic water mol-
ecules to avoid excessive increment of the stresses inside the 
channels of the minerals. The insertion of defects and cations has 
brought to different CO2/H2O ratios respect to the pure SEP, as 
shown in Table 1.
After that, to study the intercalation capacity of these systems 
toward CO2, we substituted five zeolitic H2O molecules with four 
carbon dioxide molecules to change the χi ratios as reported in 
Table 1.
After 5-to-4 substitutions have been performed (see Figure 1), 
the system has been let free to relax in the NVT ensemble at 
T = 348.15 K for 4 ns as stated in the previous section. In this 
way, we have employed five models to simulate different possible 
CO2/H2O ratios χi inside the channels of the clay mineral.
For χ1 there are only water (both structural and zeolitic) and 
cations and no carbon dioxide inside the cavities, whereas for χ5, 
the structural water remains, but most of zeolitic water has been 
substituted by CO2.
FigUre 2 | Absorption enthalpy as a function of the CO2/H2O molar ratio for 
sepiolite (SEP) with (purple for K+, blue for Na+, and green for Li+) and without 
cations (in red). The latter data are taken from the study by Muniz-Miranda 
et al. (2016). The lines are an interpolation of the triangle data sets. The χi 
labels refer to the models with defects.
FigUre 3 | Snapshots of the simulation boxes of χ5-sep with the channels containing only structural water, CO2, and cations. Sepiolite (a) without cations,  
(B) with K+, (c) with Na+, and (D) with Li+ . The point of view is parallel to the z-axis. Atoms colors follow the CPK convention of Figure 2, with carbon atoms  
of CO2 in gray and oxygen atoms in dark red.
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After the 5 ns relaxation in the NpT ensemble, a production 
run has been carried out for each different CO2/H2O ratio.
resUlTs anD DiscUssiOns
energetics
To study the energetics of the H2O→CO2 replacement through 
the χ1 → χn models of the SEP, we have considered the following 
formal chemical reaction:
 
SEP H O H O CO
SEP H O H O CO
2 str. 2 zeol 2
s.c.
2 str. 2 zeol
+ + + →
+ + +
t n
m n 2 2 liq.H O + ( )t m− . (7)
Here, SEP is the mineral without defects or the one that 
includes the Al3+ defects and the cations; H2Ostr. is the structural 
water inside the channels; H2Ozeol. is the zeolitic water inside the 
channels; CO2s.c. is the supercritical carbon dioxide of a pure CO2 
box; H2Oliq. is water of a pure H2O box. The mean energy of all 
the chemical species in this equation have been computed for the 
various integer values of n, m, and t that yield the χi models, thus 
allowing to plot the absorption enthalpy as a function of the CO2/
H2O ratio, as shown in Figure 2.
All the energy curves of SEP with and without cations in 
the channels present a minimum. However, this located at the 
different CO2/water ratios. In all cases, the presence of cations 
leads to a lower intercalation capacity since obstructing the 
channels and establishing charge—dipolar interactions with 
water the substitution of the apolar carbon dioxide molecules 
for water molecules becomes more energetically expensive. In 
addition, in the presence of cations, the minimum of the energy 
plot of SEP is much less deep, as the energy of χ4-sep and χ5-
sep is much higher than in the case of a perfect lattice. Apart 
from the different nature of cations–water and cations–CO2 
interactions, this can also be explained considering that cations 
partially disrupt the CO2 double ring-like structures as previ-
ously observed in perfect SEP (Muniz-Miranda et  al., 2016) 
and shown in Figure 3. As those structures are mainly due to 
attractive quadrupole–quadrupole interactions between carbon 
dioxide molecules, their disruption increase the energy of the 
simulated system.
The trend of both Na-SEP and K-SEP is similar with a slightly 
higher propensity for K-SEP to host CO2 molecules with respect 
to the one with Na+, while Li-SEP has energies closer to the min-
eral without defects, in particular when increasing the content 
of CO2. The most favorable CO2/H2O ratio for both Na-SEP and 
K-SEP is obtained at 0.457, while for Li-SEP at approximately 
0.96, but in this last case, the minimum is not well defined due to 
the flattening of the curve on that region.
TaBle 2 | Adsorption values for sepiolite without and with cations computed at 
the best CO2/H2O ratio.
















( ) 0.44 0.22 0.22 0.33
FigUre 4 | g(r) of silicon with cations and of aluminum atoms with cations 
found inside the channels of sepiolite. Each color is associated with a specific 
CO2/H2O ratio, as explained in Table 1.
FigUre 5 | g(r) of water oxygen atoms with cations and of carbon dioxide 
oxygen atoms with cations found inside the channels of sepiolite. Each color 
is associated with a specific CO2/H2O ratio, as explained in Table 1.
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The maximum CO2 uptake per weight of SEP is reported in 
Table 2. This has been computed as the ratio between the CO2 
and the clay mineral mass using the energetically most favorable 
CO2 content. For SEP without defects, we obtained the 22% of 
CO2 mass over SEP mass and 5.53 mmol of CO2/g of mineral, 
which means that SEP without defects can capture up to 0.44 t of 
CO2 per cubic meter of sample. The maximum uptake of carbon 
dioxide is reached by Li-SEP, where 3.4  mmol of CO2 can be 
intercalated per gram of mineral, while K-SEP and Na-SEP can 
reach only 2.7 mmol of CO2/g of mineral, i.e., the half of pure 
SEP. Li-SEP is also able to host up to 0.33  t of CO2 per cubic 
meter of sample, which is the 67% more respect to K-SEP and 
Na-SEP.
sTrUcTUral FeaTUres
Pair radial Distribution Functions
Pair radial distribution functions (g(r)) have been computed for 
specific pairs of elements of the clay minerals with and without 
cations and of the molecules inside their channels. The Si-X and 
Al-X (X = Li, Na, K) PDFs are reported in Figure 4, the Owater-X 
and O(CO2)-X PDFs are reported in Figure 5, and the C(CO2)-
C(CO2), C(CO2)-Owater, and Owater-Owater PDFs are reported in 
Figure S1 in Supplementary Material of the ESI.
First, the Si-X and Al-X PDFs shows that cations tend to be 
closer to AlO4 tetrahedra rather than SiO4 ones since the former 
bears a negative charge.
In fact, the Al3+-K+ PDF when channels are filled with water 
(χ1 ratio) shows a broad peak at 3.5 Å, which split in two peaks at 
2.7 and 3.5 Å when water is replaced by carbon dioxide. Instead, 
the Al3+-Na+ and Al3+-Li+ present only a marked peak at 2.7 Å. 
Among the cations, Li+ is the one nearest to Al (distances of 
2.4 Å), whereas K+ is the farthest one (distance of 2.7 Å) due to 
the higher VdW radius of K+.
Therefore, cations in the channels are not distributed randomly 
but follow the Al distribution. This latter point can be better dis-
cussed looking at Figure 3, which reports two typical snapshots 
of the MD simulations of χ5-sep plotted along the z-axis, which 
is parallel to the channels themselves. In these models, CO2 has 
almost completely replaced zeolitic water and arranges itself in a 
particular geometrical pattern inside the channels. The addition 
of cations completely disrupts at least one of the double rings of 
CO2 formed in the alkali-free SEP model, thus altering the overall 
structural disposition of said gas.
Figure 5 shows that oxygen atoms of both water and carbon 
dioxide can bind cations dispersed in the channels, showing 
distinct g(r) maxima. The Owater-K+ distances are around 3  Å, 
whereas the Owater-Na+/Li+ are around 2.5  Å. Regarding the 
interaction between CO2 oxygen and alkaline cations, Figure 5 
reveals that CO2 interacts more strongly with Li+ than with Na+ 
and K+ since the Li-OCO2 distances are shorter than the Na-OCO2 
and K-OCO2 ones.
This is due to the smaller ionic radius and thus on the higher 
ionic strength of Li+ cations that are consequently more efficient 
in polarizing CO2 molecules. As it will be shown in the next 
paragraph, this stronger interaction results in slightly different 
CO2 distributions in the channels.
The intensity of those peaks of CO2 and H2O follow an opposite 
trend with the change of the CO2/H2O ratio, as expected.
FigUre 6 | Averaged density distributions of atoms belonging to sepiolite along the x (upper panel) direction as defined in Figure 1. The color code of the lines is 
defined in Table 1. The center of each channels has been set at r = 0.75 A.
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A selected set of other PDFs reported in Figure S1 in 
Supplementary Material of the ESI are similar to those reported 
in the study by Muniz-Miranda et  al. (2016) and reveal that 
(i) structural water does not form hydrogen bonds anymore 
when zeolitic water is removed. In fact, the Owater…Hwater peaks at 
~1.8 Å vanish when only structural water remains; on the con-
trary, when the channels are full of zeolitic water the hydrogen 
bonds peaks at ~1.8 Å are very close to that of pure water; (ii) 
CO2 and H2O interact weakly, as the first peak in Owater…OCO2 
radial distribution functions occur at ~3 Å; (iii) CO2 molecules 
prefer to interact among themselves, modulating the structure 
and behavior of carbon dioxide in the channels as described in 
the following.
The coordination numbers of cations, obtained by integrat-
ing the X-O RDFs, are reported in Figures S2, S3, and S4 in 
Supplementary Material. They show that K+ ions interact more 
with SEP oxygen atoms then with water at high CO2/H2O ratios, 
while the trend reverses at low CO2/H2O ratios. Here, no coordi-
nation shells given by carbon dioxide have been found. A similar 
trend is observed for Na+ ions, but CO2 coordination appears at 
high CO2/H2O ratios. In the case of Li+, cations are surrounded 
by three CO2 molecules at high CO2/H2O ratios and by water 
molecules at low ratios, with a constant interaction with SEP 
oxygens.
spatial Distribution of cO2 and h2O  
along the x and y axes
The arrangement of the species contained in the channels of 
the minerals that is, cation, CO2 and H2O, can be investigated 
projecting their density along x axes (in our reference system, z is 
the axis of the canals). In Figure 6, we have projected the density 
of cations, as well as some atomic species belonging to CO2 and 
H2O molecules, along the x Cartesian axes, as defined in Figure 1.
The density of silicon, oxygen (belonging to the SiO2 network), 
Mg, and Al is highly ordered, with very sharp peaks around the 
equilibrium positions of the crystal lattice as observed in the 
simulations without cations (Muniz-Miranda et  al., 2016), and 
therefore, they are not been reported here, but for atoms belong-
ing to water and carbon dioxide molecules, the picture is more 
complex.
For oxygen atoms belonging to water molecules, for example, 
we see that the distribution is critically dependent on the specific 
χi model, but not on the cation used: when there is plenty of water 
inside the channels (e.g., χ0, χ1), the projected density of water 
spans over the entire channel. When zeolitic water decreases and 
only structural water remains, we found a shift to the channel 
sides letting the channel center available for the CO2 molecules. 
By observing both the carbon and oxygen atoms of CO2, we 
see an increasing structuring by increasing the carbon dioxide 
content. In particular for carbon atoms, we found three peaks 
corresponding to the double ring-like structures. This is due to 
the fact that carbon dioxide, when entrapped inside these clays, 
experiences steric constraints that force CO2 in rather specific 
positions inside the channels. Carbon dioxide, being linear and 
rigid, has less possible ways to adapt inside the channels than 
zeolitic H2O, whose disposition is mainly driven by hydrogen 
bonding: as a consequence, to reside in the channels, it adopts a 
somewhat regular and more ordered arrangement. Moreover, as 
shown by the PDFs, CO2 molecules prefer to interact with each 
other’s rather than with water (structural and zeolitic) or the 
components of the lattice. This should not come as a surprise: in 
fact, also in montmorillonite (Myshakin et al., 2013), it has been 
observed that the more the space around the CO2 molecules is 
FigUre 7 | Angular distribution of the O-C-O vector with respect to the z-axis of K-Sepiolite, Na-Sepiolite, and Li-Sepiolite. The z-axis is perpendicular to the 
xy-plane shown in Figure 1. The color code of the histograms is defined in Table 1.
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constrained, the more ordered they are, and vice versa. In addi-
tion, the presence of Li+ shifts the distribution of carbon atoms 
of CO2 from the channel center to the channel walls with respect 
to K+ and Na+.
The distribution of cations is peculiar. While it seems to 
show no definite pattern along the y-axis, on the x-axis, we 
can clearly see that these cations tend to clusters them on the 
clay surface. This is coherent with the previously mentioned 
observation about the increased interaction with Al3+ substi-
tuting Si4+ and also with the tendency of CO2 to occupy the 
center of the channels, leaving some free space only near the 
clay surfaces. In the cases of Na+ and Li+, we obtained that 
the increased amount of CO2 inside the channel shift the cati-
ons distribution to the clay surface, with a small peak in the 
center of the channel. This peak is enhanced in the presence of 
water, but it is not present for K+ where cations remain on the 
boundaries of the channel.
angular Distribution of cO2 Molecules 
along the z-axis
Figure 7 reports the distribution of the angle between the vector 
parallel to the internuclear CO2 axes and the z-axe. The orienta-




















with rz i( ) being the z component of the r(i) vector.
The structural confinement given by the mineral framework 
significantly alters the typical fluid distribution (of Gaussian 
shape), as shown in Figure 7. For SEP with cations, when there 
is still plenty of zeolitic water and little CO2 (cyan graphs), 
the distribution is still rather random, with a maximum at 90° 
well recognizable. As the zeolitic water content decreases and 
carbon dioxide fills the channels, a structured pattern appears. 
The maximum at 90° remains, but two other maxima at ~60 
and 120° grow, as well as two minima at ~80° and 100°. This is 
a consequence of the steric constraints that force an increasing 
number of linear CO2 molecules in a very tight space. By com-
paring SEP with and without cations at low CO2 content, the 
height of the two peaks at 60 and 120° is enhanced, while the 
peak at 90° is strongly reduced. When increasing the number 
of CO2 molecules, the same trend for all SEP clays is more 
similar.
So, basically, the most prominent angular effect of the pres-
ence of defects in the lattice and cations in the channels is the 
increase of steric constraints, which in fact pushes the system 
toward some sort of ordered packing even with low concentra-
tion of carbon dioxide. In the absence of cations and defects, a 
higher content of CO2 was needed to observe such ordered pat-
terns in the angular distributions (Muniz-Miranda et al., 2016).
Diffusion coefficient of cO2 and Water 
Molecules
The diffusion coefficient (D) of CO2 and water molecules transla-
tionally moving along the channel dimension has been computed 






r t r t
i
N
i i= − = 
=
∑ ( ) ( ) ,
 (9)
where ri(t) is the position of atom ith at simulation time t and N 
is the total number of atoms. This method assumes a Brownian 
FigUre 8 | Diffusion coefficients with error bars of CO2 molecules (top panel) 
and H2O molecules (bottom panel) along the sepiolite channels. Different 
colors represent data for different cations: red, no cations; green, Li+; blue, 
Na+, and purple, K+. Error bars for H2O molecule are in the order of the graph 
point size.
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and K+, with a maximum of 3.4 mmol of CO2 per gram of min-
eral. However, the SEP with lithium cations has lower adsorbing 
power if compared to SEP without defects, which can store up to 
5.53 mmol of CO2 per gram of mineral. The effect of cations is to 
occlude the channels with a consequent higher energetic expense 
to substitute water with carbon dioxide. From this point of view, 
SEP without cations seems the best system for carbon dioxide 
storage due to the higher ratio of molecules that can be physically 
trapped with respect to SEP with alkaline cations.
We also observed that CO2 molecules arrange themselves 
inside SEP channels in an ordered diamond-like shape to 
minimize interactions with surrounding water, as happens for 
pure SEP. Cations are mainly located close to the wall of the 
channel, and they partially disrupt the CO2 structural symmetry. 
Moreover, the presence of cations in SEP channels decreases the 
mobility of both water and carbon dioxide molecules with respect 
to SEP without defects.
The atomic level understanding of the interaction of CO2 with 
modular phyllosilicates such as SEP containing different cations 
in the channels can help the development of new-engineered 
clays for a better storage of anthropogenic CO2 molecules.
For example, a possible way to increase CO2 physical adsorp-
tion could be to deionize clays at relatively low cost by exchanging 
cations with ammonium that thermally desorbs in the range 
100–200°C. Alternatively, one could resort to chemical adsorp-
tion by investigating the effects of alkaline earth cations such as 
Ca2+ and Mg2+ to promote chemical fixation through carbonation.
To this aim, the possibility to study chemical reactions should 
be included in the simulation procedure. This is one of the limita-
tions of the present investigation that should be overcome in the 
future.
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diffusion of such molecules along the channels as it is confirmed 
by the linear trend of MSD with time reported in Figure S5 in 
Supplementary Material.
The mobility of carbon dioxide inside the SEP channels, 
reported in Table S1 in Supplementary Material and in Figure 8, 
is at least three orders of magnitude lower than pure CO2 sug-
gesting a close packing, also in the presence of several zeolitic 
waters. SEP without defects shows the higher mobility of CO2 
molecules, followed by Li-SEP, Na-SEP, and K-SEP, where carbon 
dioxide has the lower mobility at all water contents, compatible 
with error bars. A similar trend is found for the mobility of water 
molecules where the SEP without defects has the highest diffu-
sion coefficient values, followed by Li-SEP and by Na-SEP and 
K-SEP that have values close to each other.
cOnclUsiOn
In this study, the CO2 adsorbing power of SEP with and without 
cations inside its channels has been studied by means of MD 
simulations. We have observed that SEP with Li+ is able to store 
more CO2 inside its channels and more stably with respect to Na+ 
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